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THE PERFECT MATCHTM CONJUNTO DUAL.
ESMALTE DE GEL PARA UÑAS NATURALES
NOBILITY GEL POLISH SE APLICA COMO ESMALTE DE UŇAS
PERO SE LLEVA COMO GEL. Este revolucionario, rapido y facil de
usar esmalte en gel corta el tiempo de servicio a la mitad, brindando un
acabado brilloso sin abollonaduras, manchas o el largo tiempo de
secado. El color es de larga duracion y resistente. Las uñas se veran
impecables por semanas y luciran tan perfectas como el primer dia.
GRATIS! ESMALTE DE UŇAS DARE TO WEAR CONFORMA UNA
PERFECTA PAREJA CON EL COLOR DEL NOBILITY GEL POLISH.
Este esmalte puede ofrecerse a sus clientes para gualar perfectamente
iel color que se lleve en sus manos a sus pies.

NOBILITYTM SOAK OFF FORMULA GEL POLISH INSTRUCTIONS:

1.

Después de preparar las uñas, aplique una capa
delgada de Nobility Soak Off Clear Gel Base. Deje
secar por 1min bajo la lampara LeChat UV.

2. Para mejores resultados agite la botella antes de
cada uso. Aplique un capa delgada de Nobility Gel
Polish, Deja secar bajo la lampara por 1 min, si es
necesario aplique una segunda capa y seque por 1 min.

PERFECT MATCH IS AVAILABLE IN THESE PERFECT SHADES:
TM

Flirtini (C)

3.

Quite las uñas de la lampara UV de Lechat y
termine con Nobilty Soak Off Gel Top Sealer y
seque por 3 min.

(F) = Frost

Cherry Cosmo (C)

Rain Lili (F)

Royal Red (C)

Blood Orange (C)

duol set: PMS06
lacquer: PMDW06

duol set: PMS10
lacquer: PMDW10

Emperor Red (F)

Flawless White (C)

Jack Rose (C)

Paloma (S)

duol set: PMS11
lacquer: PMDW11

duol set: PMS15
lacquer: PMDW15

Sangria (F)

Pearl Martini (F)

duol set: PMS02
lacquer: PMDW02

duol set: PMS03
lacquer: PMDW03

Marilyn Merlot (C)
duol set: PMS04
lacquer: PMDW04

duol set: PMS05
lacquer: PMDW05

duol set: PMS07
lacquer: PMDW07

Pink Ribbon (S)
duol set: PMS08
lacquer: PMDW08

duol set: PMS09
lacquer: PMDW09

duol set: PMS12
lacquer: PMDW12

Quite residuos pegajosos con Nobility
Gel Cleanser y Lechat lint-free wipes.

FOR MORE COLORS VISIT www.lechatnails.com

Pink Daisy (O)

duol set: PMS01
lacquer: PMDW01

4.

La Princesse (S)
duol set: PMS13
lacquer: PMDW13

My Fair Lady (F)
duol set: PMS14
lacquer: PMDW14

duol set: PMS16
lacquer: PMDW16

(C) = Cream

(O)=Opal

(S) =Sheer

B-52 (C)

Martini (F)

Chi-Chi (F)

Golden Doublet (F)

duol set: PMS17
lacquer: PMDW17

duol set: PMS18
lacquer: PMDW18

duol set: PMS21
lacquer: PMDW21

duol set: PMS22
lacquer: PMDW22

Pisco Sour(O)

duol set: PMS19
lacquer: PMDW19

Irish Cream (F)
duol set: PMS20
lacquer: PMDW20

Note: Color chart was created to come as close to the true color as possible. Because of printer variations we cannot guarantee exact color match. Please remember that these color charts should be used as a rough idea on how the colors should look.

Base & Top

duol set: PMTB01
clear base gel: PMB01
top gel sealer: PMT01
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CẶP SONG ĐÔI MÀU HOÀN HẢO
THE PERFECT MATCH DUAL SET
TM

GEL SƠN MÓNG PERFECT MATCH GEL POLISH NHƯ NƯỚC SƠN
THƯỜNG, MANG VẺ ĐẸP BỀN NHƯ GEL. Gel sơn móng là 1 sản phẩm cải
tiến mới với mục đích giúp làm Gel Manicure NHANH CHÓNG – DỄ DÀNG.
Nước sơn Gel giúp thu gọn thời gian cho mọi dịch vụ. Lớp Gel sơn móng hoàn
hảo không bị lem và không cần chờ khô móng. Nước Gel sơn móng có chất
lượng cao, bóng bền , không bị tróc và hở đầu móng. Khách hàng đã dùng nước
sơn PERFECT MATCH GEL POLISH nhiều ngày nhìn vẫn như lúc mới hoàn
toàn.
FREE CHAI NƯỚC SƠN MÓNG DARE TO WEAR NAIL LACQUER TẠO MỘT
CẶP SONG ĐÔI MÀU HOÀN HẢO VỚI GEL SƠN MÓNG ( PERFECT MATCH )
Bạn có thể giới thiệu cho những khách hàng muốn cả hai bộ tay và chân cùng
hợp màu.

NOBILITYTM SOAK OFF FORMULA GEL POLISH INSTRUCTIONS:

1.

2.

3.

PERFECT MATCH IS AVAILABLE IN THESE PERFECT SHADES:
TM

Flirtini (C)

4.

FOR MORE COLORS VISIT www.lechatnails.com
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(S) =Sheer

B-52 (C)

Martini (F)

Chi-Chi (F)

Golden Doublet (F)

duol set: PMS17
lacquer: PMDW17
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lacquer: PMDW21
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Pisco Sour(O)

duol set: PMS19
lacquer: PMDW19

Irish Cream (F)
duol set: PMS20
lacquer: PMDW20

Note: Color chart was created to come as close to the true color as possible. Because of printer variations we cannot guarantee exact color match. Please remember that these color charts should be used as a rough idea on how the colors should look.

Base & Top

duol set: PMTB01
clear base gel: PMB01
top gel sealer: PMT01

LeChat’s Perfect Match Gel Polish system:
Base/Top/Gel Polish… 0.5oz. – 15ml.

The Perfect Match Gel Manicure that lasts up to 14days!
Our inspiration, creativity, and innovations are what set us apart from the
rest as trendsetters. We're not just another manufacturer, but a true partner
and friend in the nail industry.
Yet another break through in nail product development by LeChat Nail Care,
Perfect Match Gel Polish provides the benefits of gel: added strength, no
chipping, fading, or drying time, with the look, feel and application similar
to that of traditional nail polish. Perfect Match Gel Polish can be removed
effortlessly by using Nobility Soak-Off Remover; your clients will greatly
appreciate the long lasting wear, while keeping their nails looking natural
and healthy.

LeChat’s Brush-On Application Technique:
Perfect Match Gel Polish has followed in the footsteps of other famous
LeChat brand products like the Powder Gel & Nobility Soak-Off Systems by
use of the simple Brush-On application technique. Our Perfect Match Gel
Polishes & Perfect Match Clear Base/Top Coat Gels each come in a 0.5oz
easy brush-on application bottle. With the purchase of each Gel Polish
comes a FREE perfectly matched Dare to Wear nail lacquer!
Refill sizes available for the Perfect Match Clear Base and Top Coat only.

Customized service for your clients needs!
LeChat has heard the need and met it! We now offer a Perfect Match
Clear Base & Top Coat for the client who requires thicker, smoother looking
nails, but still can be removed in up to 10 minutes when soaked in Nobility
Soak-Off Remover. Then for the client who prefers the natural look of her
nails, but still wants the benefits of Gel Polish, we have Perfect Match UltraThin Varnish Base & High-Gloss Top Sealer that can be removed in up to
15 minutes when soaked in Nobility Soak-Off Remover.

What is needed for a complete Perfect Match Gel Polish
Manicure:
 Cuticle Pusher, Remover, & Nippers
 Nobility Gel Cleanser/Nail Prep Solution & Lint-Free Wipes
 Perfect Match Gel Polish Clear Base or Ultra-Thin Varnish Base
 Nobility PrimeBond (For maximum adhesion)
 Perfect Match Gel Polish Color of choice
 Perfect Match Gel Polish Top Coat or High-Gloss Top Coat
Sealer
 LeChat 36Watt UV Light

Perfect Match Gel Polish Manicure Application:
1. Begin by performing a dry manicure: Cleanse the hands/nails
using Nobility Gel Cleanser/Nail Prep Solution, shape the
nails, push back the cuticle & use nippers to remove any dead
skin from the cuticle area, (cuticle remover may be added to the cuticle area,
be sure to avoid wetting the nail bed. Make sure to clean well with Nobility Gel Cleanser
focus around cuticle area before apply gel products).

2. Using a 180 grit white block buffer, gently remove the shine
from the natural nail bed. Be sure to get around the cuticle
and side walls of the nail.

3. Spray and wipe the nails with the Nobility Gel Cleanser and a
lint-free wipe. Apply Nobility PrimeBond to each natural nail
bed and let dry.

4. Apply one coat of Perfect Match Clear Gel Base to all 5
fingers (if using a LeChat 36watt light), cap the free-edge and smooth
out nails by brushing a complete stroke with pressure onto
the nail bed from cuticle to free-edge. If needed, at the same
time remove all excess gel. Cure for 1 minute. (Hint:

to keep the

first layer of Base Gel very thin and for proper adhesion, when remove brush from Base
Gel bottle, make sure to empty all excess of gel on both side of brush barely leaving any
gel on the brush. First layer of Base gel that goes directly onto the natural nail bed
should be very thin. After first layer is cured, if 2nd layer is needed, whatever amount of
Base Gel can be applied as needed. On the first layer of Base Gel, make sure to massage
the brush into the nail bed back and forth going completely to the right and left of both
side walls. Smooth out nails by doing complete brush strokes from cuticle to free edge

before placing nails into UV light. This will ensure nails are smooth and no build up or
thickness of gel at free-edge. This massaging technique will provide proper adhesion and
keep the first layer of Base Gel as thin as possible)

5. Choose a Perfect Match Gel Polish color, apply one thin coat
to the entire hand up to the cuticle, (avoid getting product onto the skin).
Cure for 1 minute.

6. For a rich, even color, apply a second coat of Perfect Match
Gel Polish to each nail and cure for an additional 1 minute.

7. Finally, apply Perfect Match Top Coat Sealer, enough to
allow brush to glide across the nail & cap the free-edge and
smooth out nails by brushing a complete stroke from cuticle
to free-edge before placing hand into UV light. Cure for 3
minutes.

8. Spray each nail again with Nobility Gel Cleanser and wipe
with a lint-free wipe. Finish with Nobility Vitamin Enriched
Cuticle Oil.

For more information on application and removal please
check us out at the following:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_profilepage
&v=l9gWeyOozk0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_profilepage
&v=0WjBWWD8Gao
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_profilepage
&v=lZ0axnV7uOQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_profilepage
&v=lpQy77mnUQA

Manufactures’ Suggestions for Desirable Results:
A LeChat 36watt UV Light for curing Perfect Match Gel Polish.
Soaks off in 10–15min when used according to Perfect Match Gel Polish
application instructions.
Cap free-edge on Gel Base & Gel Top Coat layers.
Apply 2 thin coats of Perfect Match Gel Polish color.
Shake Gel Polish colors after been sitting for long periods.
For more FAQ’s visit us at: http://lechatnails.com/qa.htm#qapm

